
TIGOR STYLEBACK.
Move up to the sedan life.

Move up to EasyShift A.M.T.



The new TATA TIGOR StyleBack.

SMART. STYLISH. SENSATIONAL.



No stress, pure style. With EasyShift A.M.T.

Now move up to a smooth drive with Tigor's 

advanced EasyShift A.M.T. Take the stress out 

of the drive even in traffic thanks to the 

best-in-class, clutch-less driving comfort.

Discover the joy of driving as this smart tech

senses the need to change gears automatically. 

So it not only saves you a lot of effort but it also 

saves fuel. You can also choose between the sport 

and manual mode, whenever the need arises.

So now drive with out stress and with a lot of style. 

>> CREEP FUNCTION: Drive stress-free in   

 bumper-to-bumper traffic

>> SPORT MODE: For a more thrilling drive

>> SHIFT ASSIST MANUAL MODE: Suggests the

 best gear as per the conditions



Style speaks volumes as
this ‘IMPACT’ designed 
head-turner, impresses you 
with its unique curved back, 
glamorous looks and 
ultra-cosy interiors.
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>> Unique wraparound slingshot line that 

accentuates its dynamic stance

>>  Trendy crystal-like, smoked projector headlamps

>>  Stylishly integrated high-mounted LED stop lamp

>> Dual-coloured bumper with Tata Signature Grille

 accentuated with a striking chrome humanity line

>> Sporty 15” dual-tone alloy wheels**

>> Signature split LED tail lamps

>> Exquisite dual-tone interiors with premium finishes

>> Inviting cockpit with a layered design theme

 and fine textures

>> Luxurious patterned seats with bolsters

>> Premium knitted roof-liner



>> Next gen 1.2L Revotron petrol engine and

 1.05L Revotorq diesel engine

>> Multi-drive modes (City and Eco) in both petrol and diesel 

>> Dual-path suspension in front and rear for the perfect

 balance between a comfortable ride and superior handling 

>> Single contra-rotating balancer shaft in petrol and

 diesel engines for refined performance 

>> EPAS - For stress-free manoeuvring
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All that style needs to be balanced with 
substance. Powered by world-class engines,

this beauty can efficiently tackle today’s
roads with its unbeatable performance.
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Style means more when it 
is enriched with a heady 
dose of comfort. Enjoy the 
luxury of a spacious cabin 
and unmatchable features.



>> Fully automatic climate control with uniform 

 cooling all around the cabin

>> Efficiently designed boot space of 419L with   

 wide and clear opening using innovative 4 bar   

 mechanism

>> 24 Intelligent utility spaces to carry everything

 you want

>> Height adjustable driver’s seat and tilt adjustable

 steering for the perfect driving position

>> Smart scooped-out front seat backs for a

 spacious rear seat experience

>> Convenient rear seat armrest with cup-holders 

>> Convenient electrically adjustable ORVMs



>> Exclusive ConnectNext touchscreen infotainment by 

 HarmanTM

>> Park assist with rear parking camera and display on 

 infotainment screen

>> 8 High-Fidelity speakers designed to deliver

 true and natural sound

>> App suite

>> Voice command recognition for automatic

 climate control, phone and media 

>> Steering mounted controls for infotainment system 

>> Dual front airbags 

>> Latest ABS and EBD with CSC 
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Technology is no more dark, cold 
and metallic. Be enchanted by the 
intuitive and aesthetically designed 
gadgets and apps.



serutaeF 
Exterior XE XM XT XTA XZ XZA XZ(O)
Body colored bumper       
Stylish  3 dimensional headlamps     - - -
Crystal like projector headlamps - - - -   
LED High mount stop lamps       
Signature split LED tail lamps       
Chrome strip on front grill       
Wheel covers Hub Full Full Full - - -
Sporty alloy wheels  - - - -   
Body colored outside door handles - -     
Body colored ORVM  - -     
LED turn indicator on ORVM - -     
Stylized black finish on B-pillar - -     
Chrome on waistline - - - -   
Chrome garnish on front fog lamps - - - -   
Interiors XE XM XT XTA XZ XZA XZ(O)
Dual-tone interiors with premium finishes       
Bottle & cup holder in front console       
Door pockets with bottle holder       
Tablet storage space in glove box       
Gear knob with chrome insert       
Full fabric seat upholstery -      
Front power outlet        
Rear power outlet - -     
Ticket holder on A-pillar       
Interior lamps with theatre dimming -      
Collapsible grab handles        
Coat hook on rear right side  grab handle - -     
Trendy body coloured air vents* - - - -   
Chrome finish on air vents  - - - -   
Premium knitted roof liner - - - - -  
Car Infotainment XE XM XT XTA XZ XZA XZ(O)
ConnectNext  Infotainment system by  HarmanTM -      -
ConnectNext 5" touchscreen system by HarmanTM - - - - - - 
4 Speakers + 4 Tweeters - 4 speakers 4 speakers 4 speakers 4 speakers 4 speakers
        +2 tweeters +2 tweeters  
AM/FM, USB, AUX-IN, iPOD connectivity -      
Speed dependent volume control -      
Steering mounted audio & phone controls - -     
SD card reader - - - - - - 
Bluetooth connectivity -      
  -Phone book access -      
  -Audio streaming -      
  -Call reject with SMS feature - - - - - - 
  -Incoming SMS notifications and read-outs** - - - - - - 
Voice Command Recognition - - - - - - 
Image and Video Playback - - - - - - 
Digital controls for FATC - - - - - - 
App Suite# - - - - - - -
                -Turn-By-Turn Navigation -      -
                -3D - Navimaps - - - - - - 
                 -Juke-Car App -      
                 -Tata Smart Remote  - - - - - - 
                 -Tata Emergency assist - - - - - - 
                 -Tata Smart Manual -      
                 -Tata Service Connect  -      

serutaeF 
Instrument Panel XE XM XT XTA XZ XZA XZ(O)
Segmented DIS display 2.5"       
Driver information system with  - - - - - - -
  -Digital clock       
  -Gear shift display       
  -Trip meter (2 nos.)       
  -Trip average fuel efficiency       
  -Distance to empty       
Tachometer       
Door open & key in reminder       
Driver seatbelt reminder - -     
LED fuel gauge -      
LED temperature gauge - -     
Safety & Security XE XM XT XTA XZ XZA XZ(O)
Immobilizer        
Driver & co-driver  airbags - - - -   
Seat belt with pretensioners & load limiters - - - -   
Speed dependent auto door locks -      
Follow-me-home lamps -      
Park assist with rear sensors - -     
Park assist with camera - - - - - - 
Day & Night IRVM - -     
ABS with EBD & Corner Stability Control - -     
Front fog lamps - -     
Rear defogger - - - -   
Comfort XE XM XT XTA XZ XZA XZ(O)
Multi drive mode: ECO & CITY    -  - 
Sport Mode - - -  -  -
Manual airconditioner with heater       -
Fully automatic temperature control - - - - - - 
ePAS with tilt adjustment       
Front wipers: high, low       
& 5 intermittent speed  
Integrated rear neck rest       
Driver footrest       
Tinted glass (windows & tailgate glass)       
Driver seat height adjustment - -     
Adjustable front head rests - -     
Manual central locking - With Key -  - - - - -
Central locking with flip key remote - -     
Power windows (front & rear) -      
Internally adjustable ORVM - Manual   - - - - -
Electric adjustment for ORVM - -     
Foldable armrest on rear seat - -     
Cupholders on rear seat armrest - -     
Vanity mirror on co driver side - - - -   
One shot down on driver side window - -     
Cooled glove box - -     
Boot lamp - -     
Electrical boot unlocking  - - - -   

*Body colored air vents only with Berry Red and Copper Dazzle exterior color variant
#App suite for Android OS only
**Function enabled only if supported by the BluetoothTM profile of the connected phone



*Body colored air vents only with Berry Red and Copper Dazzle exterior color variant #App suite for Android OS only **Function enabled only if supported by the BluetoothTM profile of the connected 
phone. Accesories shown in pictures and features mentioned in the text may not be a part of the standard equipment. The contents are not binding and are subject to change without prior notice. 
These are indicative specifications for reference only. All features are not available in all variants and may vary for different variants. Colours may not match the actual colours due to printing 
limitations. Tata Motors Passenger Vehicles Business Unit. Tata Motors Limited, 4th Floor Ahura Centre, 82 Mahakali Caves Road, MIDC, Andheri (East), Mumbai 400093. Phone number: 022-62407101 
| E-mail:carpmg@tatamotors.com | 24x7 toll free number: 1800-209-8282

TAKE A TEST DRIVE TODAY. SMS "TIGOR" TO 5616161. 

www.tatamotorstigor.com/TataMotorsGroup @TataMotors

Dealers Stamp

Copper Dazzle

  TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 Tech Specs Petrol Diesel

 Engine
 Type  Revotron 1.2L 3 cylinder with Revotorq 1.05L 3 cylinder with
    MULTI-DRIVE:Eco, City Mode (MT variants only) MULTI-Drive: Eco, City mode
    Sport Mode (AMT variants only)

 Fuel, Emission norm Petrol, BS IV Diesel, BS IV

 Capacity, Cylinders 1199 cc, 3 cylinder 1047 cc, 3 cylinder

 Max power: PS@RPM 85 PS @ 6000 RPM  70 PS @ 4000 RPM 

 Max torque: Nm@RPM 114 Nm @ 3500 RPM 140 Nm @ 1800-3000 RPM

 Transmission Manual / AMT, 5-speed Manual, 5-speed

 Dimensions 

 Length x Width x Height (mm) 3992 x 1677 x 1537

 Wheelbase (mm) 2450
 Ground clearance (mm) 165 with 13“, 170 with 14” & 15”
 Boot space (litres) 419

 Kerb-Weight (kgs) 1035-1062 1100-1130

 Brakes

 Front, Rear Disc, Drum

 Suspension

 Front Independent, Lower wishbone, McPherson strut with coil spring  

 Rear Semi-Independent; closed profile twist beam with dual-path strut

 Tyres

 Size, type 155/80 R13 Steel-XE
  175/65 R14 Steel-XM, XT, XTA
  175/65 R14 Alloy-XZ, XZ(O)-Diesel
  175/60 R15 Alloy-XZ, XZA, XZ(O)-Petrol
 Spare tire Wheel material is steel and spare tire is 175/65 R14 for XZ, XZA, XZ(O)-Petrol
   and 155/80 R13 for all other variants. 

 Fuel Tank

 Capacity (litres) 35

STYLISH COLOURS

Copper Dazzle

Pearlescent White

Espresso Brown Berry Red

Titanium GreyTitanium Grey

Platinum SilverPlatinum Silver

Diesel & Motors Engineering Plc
Dimo 800, Sirimavo Bandaranaike 
Mawatha, Colombo 14.

Body colored air vents only with Berry Red and Copper Dazzle exterior color variant # App suite for Android OS only **Function enabled only if supported by the 
BluetoothTM profile of the connected  phone. Accesoried shown in picture and features mentioned in the text may not be a part of the standard equipment. The 
contents are not biding and are subject to change without prior notice.  These are indicative specifications for reference only. All features are not available in all 
variants and may vary for di�erent variants. Colours may not match the actual colours due to printing limitation.
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